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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT JORHAT 

Present : Sri Vinod Kumar Chandak, M.A., M.Com., LL.B., AJS 

                Sessions Judge, Jorhat. 

 

JUDGMENT IN CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 41 OF 2014 

(Appeal against the judgment and order dated 28-03-2014 passed by 

Sri Khagen Dohotia, the then learned Assistant Sessions Judge, Jorhat, 

in Sessions Case No. 119 [J-M] of 2010 under Sections 376/417 of IPC) 

 

Smt. Mina Choudhury, 
Daughter of Sri Nanju Choudhury, 
Resident of Aruna Chapori, Majuli, 
District-Jorhat.                                                  …….    Appellant/Victim 

- Versus –   

1]. Sri Puspak Singh, 
     Son of Sri Paresh Singh, 
     Resident of Aruna Chapori, 
     District – Jorhat. 
 
2]. State of Assam, 
      Represented by Public Prosecutor, 
      Sessions Judge, Jorhat                               ……..    Respondents. 
 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Appellant      : Sri P.P. Goswami & Sri Pratul Gogoi,  

                                      Learned Advocates, Jorhat 

For the Respondents: Sri Jubon Mohan Das, Learned P.P., Jorhat & 

                                      Sri Rintu Goswami, Learned Advocate, Jorhat 

Date of Argument      : 21-05-2018 & 23-05-2018 

Date of Judgment      : 28-05-2018 

 

J  U D  G  M  E  N  T 

 

1).        The instant appeal has been filed by the appellant against the judgment 

& order dated 28-03-2014 passed by the then learned Assistant Sessions 

Judge, Jorhat, Sri Khagen Dohotia, in Sessions Case No. 119 [J-M] of 2010 

u/Ss. 376/417 of IPC, by which the then learned Assistant Sessions Judge, 
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Jorhat, acquitted the accused-respondent No-2 Sri Puspak Singh from the 

offences punishable under Sections 376/417 of IPC.  

              

2).       The facts of the case is that one Sri Ramnath Choudhury [PW-2] on 

02/06/2008 lodged ejahar before Jorhat police, alleging, inter-alia, that 

respondent No-1 Sri Puspak Singh with a promise to marry his niece aged about 

16 [sixteen] years committed sexual intercourse with her, for which, she became 

pregnant. Later on, the respondent No-1 refused to marry her and forced his 

niece to terminate her pregnancy, who is at present 06 [six] months pregnant. It 

is also alleged in the ejahar that village Mel was held in this connection but no 

fruitful result could be sorted out. 

            The then Officer-in-charge, Jorhat P.S., upon receipt of the ejahar made 

G.D. Entry vide No. 40 dated 02/06/2008 and forwarded the same to then 

Officer-in-charge, Majuli P.S. as the place of occurrence falls under Majuli 

jurisdiction. 

 

3).        Upon receipt of the ejahar the then Officer-in-charge, Majuli P.S., 

registered Majuli P.S. Case No. 17/2008 under Section 376 IPC and endorsed the 

case to S.I. of police Dipanta Phukan [PW-10] to investigate the case. 

 

4).           After entrustment of the case, the I.O. visited the place of occurrence, 

drew Sketch Map of the place of occurrence with index vide Exhibit-4, examined 

the victim of the instant case and other witnesses who were acquainted with the 

fact & circumstance of the case. The I.O. also forwarded the victim to the court 

for recording her statement under Section 164 Cr.P.C. [Exhibit-6] by the 

Magistrate, thereafter sent the victim before a doctor for medico legal check-up. 

On his transfer, the then Officer-in-charge Amulya Deka [PW-11] took the charge 

of investigation. The aforesaid I.O. took permission from the court, collected the 

sample of blood of the victim, accused and the child begotten to the victim for 

DNA test, forwarded the same to the Directorate of Forensic Science and 

collected the expert’s opinion/report. On completion of investigation, he 

submitted charge-sheet against the accused under Section 376 IPC.   
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5).         Sri D. Sarkar, the then Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Majuli, Jorhat 

committed the case to the Court of Sessions vide order dated 11/11/2010 in 

connection with G.R. Case No. 42/2008. Sessions case was registered and the 

then Sessions Judge, Jorhat, was pleased to transmit the case record to the 

Court of Assistant Sessions Judge, Jorhat, for trial. 

 

6).          Upon appearance of the accused, substances of the accusation for the 

offence punishable u/Ss. 376/417 of IPC was explained to the accused by the 

then learned Assistant Sessions Judge, Jorhat, to which, the accused pleaded not 

guilty. On completion of trial and after hearing argument from both the parties 

the judgment was delivered and learned court below acquitted the accused, as 

said above.  

 

7).              During trial, in support of his case, the prosecution examined 13 

[thirteen] numbers of witnesses including the victim, informant, Medical Officer 

and the I.O. of the case.  

 

8).              The examination of the accused was recorded u/S. 313 of Cr.P.C. 

The plea of the accused is denial. The accused stated that after about three 

months of the incident he came to know about the incident as rumour was 

spread in the village that victim had became pregnant through him. Meeting was 

also convened by the Mahila Samiti. The accused denied the paternity of the 

child of the victim.  

 

9).           On being aggrieved with the judgment & order of acquittal, the 

present appeal has been preferred by the appellant/victim on several grounds. It 

is argued that the learned trial court failed to determine whether accused-

appellant was guilty for the aforesaid offence. It is further submitted that the 

learned trial court has acquitted the accused without any legal basis and 

committed great error. 

                     Refuting the above argument, learned counsel for the respondent 

side, on the other hand, submitted that the judgment & order of acquittal passed 

by the learned court below was based on materials found available on the case 
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record. It is submitted that victim failed to establish case of rape against her, for 

which, she became pregnant through the respondent No-1 and under this 

circumstance the court has rightly acquitted the accused.  

             On the backdrop of the foregoing argument now let me discuss the 

correctness of judgment or otherwise, passed by learned court below, in the light 

of prosecution evidence. 

 

10).        In the instant case, the victim [PW-1] divulged that on the date of 

incident at about 10.00 A.M. respondent No-1 [accused] came to her house to 

take cow’s milk. She was alone at that time. Taking advantage of her loneliness 

to the accused forcibly dragged her towards the jungle, when she tried to scream 

the accused gagged her mouth with cloths and thereafter he undressed himself 

and by felling down her committed rape upon her. Thereafter accused promised 

to marry her and on that false pretext of marriage the accused committed sexual 

intercourse with her for several times for which she got pregnant. Then the 

accused married another girl. It is further version of the victim that when she 

reported the matter of pregnancy to the accused, then the accused gave her 

some medicine to terminate her pregnancy but it did not happen. She admitted 

that she did not disclose the matter to anyone as the accused promised to marry 

her. Further version of the victim is that when she gave pressure upon the 

accused to take her to his home, he flatly refused. Finding no other alternative, 

she informed the matter to her parent and paternal uncle. Her father convened a 

Mel in the village where the accused arrived and narrated that he will not take 

the victim to his house. Hence his paternal uncle lodged ejahar before police 

regarding the incident. Later on, she delivered a girl child. The victim further 

stated that police took her and her kid’s sample through doctor for DNA Test. 

                  During cross-examination, she denied all the defence suggestions 

put to her, more particularly, that accused with a promise to marry her did not 

commit sexual intercourse with her. 

 

11).           Same sort of evidence is also tendered by the paternal uncle of the 

victim Sri Ram Nath Choudhury [PW-2]. This witness stated that victim at 

first divulged that accused committed rape upon her and thereafter on false 
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pretext of marriage the accused committed sexual intercourse on several 

occasion. Mel was convened at his house but the accused did not arrive at the 

said Mel. But he attended the meeting convened by the Mahila Samiti and denied 

the allegation levelled against him. The informant then lodged ejahar before 

police.  

                  During cross-examination, this witness stated that victim was 

carrying 06 [six] months pregnancy when she first report the matter before him. 

 

12).         Sri Pabitra Pegu [PW-4] stated during his testimony that he was 

present when Mel was held in the village. In the Mel the accused did not arrive. 

Thereafter the informant handed over a report to police in his presence which 

was seized vide Exhibit-2 and Material Exhibit-1 is the seized medical report. 

                 Same sort of evidence is also tendered by Sri Abinash Pator [PW-

5] who divulged that in the Mel convened at the village Namghar nor the 

accused as well as his family member arrived. This witness contended that the 

victim stated before him that while she was working in the brinjal field, the 

accused arrived there, gagged her mouth, dragged her to a little distance and 

then committed sexual intercourse on her, for which, she became pregnant. 

Thereafter, the accused did not marry her. 

 

13).          Smt. Menaka Choudhury @ Manki Choudhury [PW-8] is the 

mother of victim who divulged that victim was working in the house of accused. 

The victim became pregnant through the accused which she came to know 

through the mouth of the victim at the 4th month of her pregnancy. It is further 

stated by this witness that victim also stated to her that with a promise to marry 

her, the accused committed sexual intercourse with her against her will. 

 

14).         Dr. Banamala Bezbaruah [PW-9] confirmed the pregnancy of the 

victim through his report [Exhibit-3]. According to the doctor, the age of the 

victim was above 18 years and she was 24 weeks pregnant on the date of 

examination. 
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15).        I have perused the entire materials on record, more particularly, the 

judgment & order of acquittal of the learned court below. 

 

16).          It is interesting to note herein that the then Assistant Sessions Judge, 

Jorhat, in his judgment, in Para No-32, has stated as follows: 

                “Though the accused has denied that he had physical 

relationship with the victim [PW-1], the same has been proved with the 

help of not only the unshaken evidence of PW-1, but also by the DNA 

Report [Exhibit-7] which is duly proved by PW-13, Dr. Manisha 

Choudhury, Scientific Officer, Directorate of Forensic Science, Assam, 

which could not be assailed by the defence”.  

 

17).         From a close perusal of evidence of Dr. Manalisha Choudhury 

[PW-13], the then Scientific Officer, Directorate of Forensic Science, Kahilipara, 

Guwahati, Assam, the doctor stated that she received one parcel consisted of 

four exhibits through her Director on 13/01/2010 for DNA Test. On examination 

of DNA, profile of the exhibits, she found that accused Puspak Singh [respondent 

No-1] was the biological father of the baby of victim. The doctor testified her 

report as Exhibit-7. 

 

18).            The accused in his statement under Section 313 Cr.P.C. nowhere 

stated that police did not took blood sample for DNA Test. In his reply to the 

question put upon the evidence of PW-13, the accused [respondent No-1] simply 

stated that he is not the father of the child.  

                      False explanation or no explanation by the accused, provides the 

missing link, if any, in the prosecution case. [Relied on State of 

Maharashtra-versus-Suresh, reported in (2000) 1 SCC 471 (Para No-

27)] 

 

19).           In the case of Rakesh Rudrapaul–versus-State of Tripura, 

2015 Cri.L.J. 627, it has been held by Hon’ble Apex Court as follows: 

                        “Petitioner made a representation deliberately with a 

view to elicit the assent of the victim without having the intention or 
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inclination to marry her and such act of the petitioner definitely comes 

within the purview of cheating. It is overwhelmingly established that 

the petitioner made promise to marry the victim and it is clear that 

such promise was made by the petitioner only to obtain assent of the 

victim to undergo intercourse with her. When she got pregnant and 

proposed the petitioner to marry her, the petitioner abruptly went back 

to the promise and disowned the responsibility of pregnancy of the 

victim. This is clearly a „cheating‟ on the part of the petitioner which is 

punishable under Section 417 of IPC”. 

 

20).            From a close perusal of the evidence on record it is seen that the 

victim [PW-1] who is the star witness of the instant case has stated that on the 

false pretext of marriage the accused performed sexual intercourse with her for 

several times and also that she delivered a female child. This piece of evidence 

could not be dislodged by the defence side through cross-examination.  

                    From the evidence of victim it can be safely held that she 

consented to sexual intercourse with the accused on his promise to marry her. 

Thus accused deceived/induced her fraudulently to have sexual intercourse with 

her which she would not have allowed had she not been so deceived and 

induced by the accused. Thus, accused caused damage to her body, mind and 

reputation. The said act is punishable under Section 417 IPC.  

 

21).              In view of the above, the accused is found guilty under Section 

417 of IPC and accordingly he is convicted under the aforesaid provision of law. 

However, acquittal of accused under Section 376 IPC is not interfered with under 

the circumstances of the case, as held by the learned court below. 

 

22).               In view of the above findings and conclusions, needless to say but 

the judgment and order dated 28-03-2014 of the learned Assistant Sessions 

Judge, Jorhat, passed in connection with Sessions Case No. 119 [J-M] of 

2010 under Sections 376/417 of IPC is overruled and the accused is held 

guilty of the offence punishable under Section 417 IPC.  
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23).                 In the result, the appeal is allowed to the extent, as said above. 

                         Send a copy of this order alongwith the LCR to the learned 

Assistant Sessions Judge, Jorhat. The learned Assistant Sessions Judge, Jorhat, 

on receipt of the copy of this order and the case record shall fix a date for 

sentence hearing and proceed as per law. He/she shall do so within a reasonable 

period of time to avoid more delay in imparting justice to the victim of the case. 

                   The respondent No-1 [Sri Puspak Singh] is hereby directed to 

appear before the learned court below within 1 [one] month from the passing of 

this judgment for taking further order from the learned court below.  

                 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 28th day of May 

2018. 

 

                                                                            Sessions Judge, Jorhat. 

Typed & transcribed by: 
 
 
  Sri Mrinal Jyoti Bora, 
(Stenographer Grade-I) 
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